Alcoholics Anonymous Works Publishing New York
gsr questions - alcoholics anonymous (great britain) ltd - alcoholics anonymous” the purpose of this
pamphlet is to try and outline the huge rewards that result from taking on this service role any group member
who has two or three years continuous sobriety may volunteer. however if there is no one with this period of
sobriety who is willing to take this position, then the most qualified person available can be voted in by the
group. the gsr is the ... p-2 frequently asked questions about a.a. - questions and answers about
alcoholics anonymous several million people have probably heard or read about alcoholics anonymous since
its begin - nings in 1935. medicine looks at alcoholics anonymous - senyhistory - basic concepts of
alcoholics anonymous . by one of the originators . presented to the . medical society of the state of new york .
section on neurology and psychiatry “spirituality versus legalism in alcoholics anonymous” - 1938 =
works publishing company, financed by charles towns and john rockefeller, is formed by bill w. and hank p., an
unincorporated body to own and publish alcoholics anonymous, the book bill w. and others are writing. the big
book - alcoholics anonymous - 1 the big book - alcoholics anonymous changes to the first edition 1 st
edition - 1 printing title states "one hundred men." 29 personal stories. alcoholics anonymous - selfhelpsoftware - alcoholics anonymous the story of how many thousands of men and women have recovered
from alcoholism new and rev ised edition alcoholics anonymous worl d services, inc. new york city 1955.
contents chapter page preface xi foreword to first edition xiii foreword xv the doctor's opinion xxiii 1 bill's story
1 2 there is a solution 17 3 more about alcoholism 30 4 we agnostics 44 5 how it works 58 ... carrying the
a.a. message through ... - alcoholics anonymous - ing department of alcoholics anonymous world
services, inc., the publishing arm of the general service board, which holds more than 1,300 copyrights for
various a.a. cer - how it works - alcoholics anonymous - cer - how it works page 8 of 24 what we do our
actions include: managing our own aa website (with an up-to-date european aa meetings list and email
response team); publishing our arena newsletter; representing aa at european twelve steps and twelve
traditions - alcoholics anonymous - twelve steps and twelve traditions —x— alcoholics anonymous ® world
services, inc. box 459, grand central st ation new york, ny 10163 last seven years have made a.a. selfsupporting - august 1947 last seven years have made a.a. self-supporting by bill (third and concluding article
in a series recording the early history of a.a. in later issues, alcoholics anonymous - district 8 - alcoholics
anonymous over 80 years of growth origin of a.a. the origins of alcoholics anonymous can be traced to the
oxford group, a religious movement popular in the united states and regulated activity (adults) assets.publishingrvice - members of peer support groups (for example, alcoholics anonymous), are not in
regulated activity, even if the group is directed or supervised by a health care professional. 6. all staff who
work in community pharmacies and opticians who are not regulated health care professionals will be excluded
from regulated activity.7 for example, a person who works in a high street pharmacy providing ... unlocking
the potential of mutual aid in prisons - alcoholics anonymous (aa), narcotics anonymous (na), cocaine
anonymous (ca) and al-anon family groups) are based on a 12-step self-help philosophy developed in the
1930s. the early akron recommended reading list: the works it ... - at the very end of the akron manual
it says "the following literature has helped many members of alcoholics anonymous," and then it gives a list of
ten works as a kind of recommended reading list: alcoholics anonymous (works publishing company).
marijuana anonymous world services and hazelden publishing - hazelden publishing offers 12 step
recovery books (publishing and distribution services) for the fellowships of alcoholics anonymous, narcotics
anonymous, overeaters anonymous, and prints books for a variety of subgroups of people seeking recovery.
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